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BID FOR Supply office Stationery and Other Itemes etc
Part-A

This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid stem. Technical & Financial bidsshould be filled and submitted offline as per the schedule given below:

in ress e rector. Social Jusitce and Empowerment
Department, Jaipur (Raj.)[Telephone moe ———————

 Jwwwraps ie@rajasthan.govin|[0 Cems Dae Time TPlace — |Fa Bid form obtained upto 13012023 Tozo0em [Room no02 |py | Social Jusitee and
PM|

[BB Rom sibmivedwa Empower
Deparment, |

| Jar4] Opening ofbid
F\Technical Bids “13012003 | 0R00PM| “Room No 210

Social Jusitce and
Empowerment

|

| EE Department, JaipurB. Financial Bid | Financial bids of only those bidders shall be opened||

[ who are declared technically qualified. The date and

|

[ time ofopening of financial bid shall be intimated to
such bidders. |The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule givenabove. Bids will be short listed on the basis of technical bids,
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Technical Bid Form

Supply office Stationery and Other Itemes
Bidder information

SN. "Particulars Information to be filled by Page No.
|

the bidder
1.| Name & Postal address of the firm

submitting the bid

Nature of Firm
(Proprietor/Partnership/Company)

| Name of the authorized person

Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fax)

Email Id

Firm Registration No.

S|

oof

[Annual Turn Over (Amount in lacs)

Annual Average Turn Over (Last three
financial year)

2019-20:
2020-21:
2021-22:

PAN
Ey

GSTRegistration No.

Work Experience in years.

Work orderof state govt/Central
govt/Autonomous body/PSU in any of
the last three years (one work order
‘Two lac or more should be must)
(Mention Order No. , Date and amount

Bid document fee Rs.500/- in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO.,Date and Amount)

12]

Bid Security @ 2% (160001) in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO..Date and Amount)
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Technical Bid Form

Supply office Statione ry and Other Itemes
Bidder information

SN. Particulars Information to be filled by
the bidder

PageNo.|
1.| Name & Postal address of the firm

submitting the bid

2. [Nature of Firm
(Proprietor/Partnership/Company)

3. Name of the authorized person

4.|Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fax)

Email Id

m Registration No.

7.|Annual Turn Over ( Amount in lacs) 2019-20:
2020-21:
2021-22:

Annual Average Turn Over (Last three
financial year)

8. PAN

9.| GST Registration No.

10] Work Experience in years.
11] Work order ofstate govi/Central

‘govt/Autonomous body/PSU in an
the last three years (one work ind)cbr more should be must) (Ment!

rder No. , Date and amount )

12] Bid document fee Rs.500/ in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO. Date and Amount)

13] Bid Security @ 2% (160007-) in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO.,Date and Amount)
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Signature and seal of the firm,

2. Weagree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number , 8issued by Addl. Director S.LED. Jaipur and also the further condition of the said bigNotice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have been signed with sealby us in token ofour acceptance of the terms mentioned there in).3. The bid shall remain valid for 99 days from the date of opening of technical bi
4. The rates quoted are valid for one year from the date of issuing of the rate contract.The period of contract can be extendeg with mutual agreement as per theProvisions of RTPP rules,5. Authorization of Service provider/manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer ete, is also enclosed.

6 All conditions mentioned on Price schedule are accepted,
7. One set of samples shall be provided of the articles desired,

Signature of bidder with seal
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12. 9TEEHAR BOQ # Ry TU wie # & wqa #1 wr 2) gE fe wd Rta
fore weg fe om wv era sre By faa wig)

13. FURATAR / PTATRTAR RX Tq WI 0 THINAR Id BN oF =f arST wl orgie WR #1 wife svn wife fig dela women GST Bo

WA TIRE TF oe § fm wi wife | wri werd & amet § oF
WE HRT AME MO Be aR qe fe TRE AS (@E) ar aa wd
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TE HT Wee (Fa de) wT Im

17. werd wears war TE fv met)
18. SUA SHEE FFA fel FOr gan fd Af wer wr oni stern oof ww

WN IEBER FRA BSB W@W |

19. Rfvde —yem 1 mh wh awe Bfa § Fuife ff gems goinSe Eft qe rE Te avgalt 1 oT Teas REE % ore SNe 1 Tl 6,
ET STRl a feu § gu RFE & ser EF af dor 99 w 98 Ae gn
fee |

20. Ward &q WR a1 afk Are / dar wr vam dar Ae A Age agar wi
fo SIT 2, A Wdwe @ gard a1 a GRIT SER 3 & arg Bar aed
felt of wr feee aR Wo 81 TF 39 VER FRE a © aren Br sfifRag
wT |

21. STH / HIGH A IHS FRA A ARF TE qT IgE wu WO un
SRI BRIT TH FER A SE EA |

22. (i) gdh sEfy — arch am, fred Wer @ ore, 99 ar afer
ERI yer ome # affa Rf ww wow wen a #@ amen
aX | wl / War Riera § ar wo Plier 9 wd we 27 & aewR ehh
PN|(i) A A A — aw BR XW af dfs Fafa aof ib

fort seer Rear Sar € oF Www RT A gE wd $ RR awd dg
ome A ET we od ww RY an wad) aft <wdes, en wen
FH orf TE & A dar afer dW we & gee A wen @f
ffeer gr an orn SER WF Bb fry w@ds wm wen oi A sfiRa
TE wg BA FETE § awe @ ore |
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(ii) IR Fa fw Rd Pfiec awedae @ wie TE www @ oa
Piffe we & a arr # dana whan 8 A wwe Bed stg aFH BA FT THEN AE AM

23. (@) arefl BRAY @id Security) B R= Afrael w fer 8 fear we awRa Freer, enfee <m vd sfmi Rem, sR @ ued ge, wR
AF DTH TT DE Sh SE daw dw gw Br Pika ww Td RRUES FR § SE BE STH ses #1

(@) art fmf Bid Security) WRI BT whew — swe TREES arch afm
Bid Security) Th FI Afi wT ¥ Wow FB q@ FUR AY dersSR |

mM fe Reged ofr & ie ge — <1 wil @ of Pree, sm farSUE & 9 TA 8, 9 wel we dR fi 3 gan wd <fwed
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(8) ¥% WIR Td WORT WER BD SHH BRS Regd wa ew @)

STE TE |24 AN IRERY Bid Security) FT WHERqT URN B FreRed Awe §
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(i) oA dR ert F are fog del BPR FI Bq www ar
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(iii) oF drefrarar weet fog amew 3% @ are wef fT SE AE aw 2)
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FH A TE Ef
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30. ITT PTL SI of 8 wo 3 seen a ad ne

31. wid ftw rf TR RI Ron Sr neem), a sre (ren
5 366% om 8 om rr fa Fre, fm ra <u ron py,

33, price fall clause: IEF RX FFAS wwe grad ava a

4, PRI 1 7A Re mn 3 sn cen sn ret sve 7 4 at
35, Jr ITT 89 SRT wg de sl Re sega far sy36. ARARD aff 2012 TIRADD. Fw 2013 FF gw Fra we A af
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)

(A) stationery supplyetc.
E23 avg PT AW 7 fad fre
w fre

fife

¥e

Aeqa 200 qo(gARaY died) Gos X 13 Wh) | wan | |[2 | are We gad Tedi-e21 / SRT eS AT GHA fT _[3 | wer ¥e (0 TAYEX 110 TAUH) STI a1 FE wi fo]4 dl 12 $9 WIR GORaR adie] wf TT |5. TUR FAH A. 10 FH /FRA AT FARE FRAT
6 | euer faq Gde A 10 (1000 4 Hf de) Bure Jaded | df Gd

ml
|

ar aE | lL

7 | THE A 24/6 HUG DRE A DADE sa|T[5|wor fi97, 24/6 (1000 Ff 71 52) wR Tbe
| es@Raa - a] |

9. | aRfaeT Begs (We) 4 correction fluid & diluter wf =m
|

15 ml cach PG / PRE a1 FAH |
|

10|I (ed) B Eee) GAR Rd 12 ga CE |1|TW wey PENH wide "ede al ander gfe A ufa TT

IE fed |Tr [wm —
BL.|[dist BN | wfaw hi[a| 901 wieore(O01 fore 419)wl aro A fy al1s. TEAR ATEN 120 AI(19.5X30 WAY) TT PN IZ wf 7m

ARR Faferdt 58 GSM bl[6|area Tome 180 S(t 5X30 FH) IR A de Ek
ghReR aaferd ss Gsv

h ~ 1 |22 TEAR MITE 300 Tui(19.5X30 TF) TUX a wget afdRe FR 58 GM a| oe Se 9a (@g aor 70 IT) ah Ima1. Tie 1 Bled WHa / FoR GARG aarerer wf ava
(800 1 SRY ave) 6 ga FE al ac20.|werd fs § 30 TATE Ea sf 12|Tie BY are 700MLeres /Rl eR gana uf 1Fert

7] ie) dhe 150 MIR ga wie / GA ae SA in| gee 51/2 $49 27-30 fie Ek 1[gree dig sodw ku wm
2. STITT 2 450 AX

ge —2 | a Swe 1 3950 AX wh
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7.|al Ewe 2 §9 50WX Ei2 Red Ref (50 TATE X 75 TATE) SWIC(99) WRI de
2. Rea Reid (25 X 75 Te) 3 Color (W7g¥)) HRT de |

Quantity 80x3=240 sheets
30.|wreegeR §9 wh der (5 1 wf §9e) aw EichEEE Cc] fa2|IR AR Rie 1d Aexoi-621 wR33 OF Io Red Bes (100 fod do dae 28,33 TEA)|Af TBE
ED TR we $d 600 36 TECH RAT
35.|feadl700 36 9 TH 5 wT
36|UA ory <IRed Piosy Be WRG {URE adel sa3. Tol TTY Wed PIees § 4 Agel uivar adel Ei38|RoR 7H HD-23517 wf TT
3. WIERA A gF AACR AR FH 200 I9T 70 GSM wf|40.|varde Ale qb oIeAar 60 dul 70 GSM sea|a, = 9% WER 30 91 70 GSM EEa2 anSesfm 15 am of wm |
a. A 0s aH FORA uf wT
a.|TT Prd Red U4 WES wf|a. Rr ord ied femme gaaR aanae! wR wT
46.|arr wigs 29 amr 7 5 Ae fe 17|cms omevRmard| saw| wide a od 20 $9 GARE 100 WR Ge| WRRie do wives TAR wa wed wf

(TR /AOR FR)
50. Fea Rome Bs 500 Tat 58 Gsm af FT
51 Rite wore Hs 500 391 56 GSM uf52|91% rd Bes 100 doi 58 GSM Sf
55.|wea a Fe® Am afe ad wm
S| wide ds Sf55.|dieu YORSR 58 GSM sf5% | vue wd Hp-45 oig Rm
57.|¥euer

wed
HD-] sf55.|eve mdi HD-23517 SRT

59. Fores fami A fie Wi 18x12 58 GSM RT 100 FT
60.|form wri Am Bre Ere1x5 58 GSM uf 100 FT
61|form fom Am Pre @ra 9x 58GSM. fd 100 7 |

62. Torr qs WIEw GARY faa A five 80GSM wfer wT
63. TEE WES feTh SHS fara AM fie 100 GSM Eick
64.|aieoff qa 200 91 WIR 27x22 70 GSM wa TT

[6s|SufRera dremel 26 O91 70 GSM
~ gf wT BN

66. ATA IFIRER 200 USA 70 GSM. wf wm

67.|omaRes Sure wr 100 89 70 GSM gf 1
6.|$1.31 wif fore200 ¥9l 70 GSM af 1
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[5 wifes om 2 dex ST70. B¥% 4H 66 No. [= Sa afA =71|¥9 $9 32 GB Hp/ Sandisk/ Kingston 1 weer fy72. § $19 64 GB HP/ Sandisk/ Kingston a1 waret af mT73. BI 300 ML Godrej/Odonil a1 Ger af TT74|Bien 625 ML fe af HT[75|wet 625 mL Be fe 1[76|Fgaiey 120 Ssiw 12 FRYE Cosio/ Citizen a1 weet fd =r[7 AEST 7 fe Rithet Te Ade ar wae wid TT78.|meget RiteTe de a1 wes af i79. YEE GE 2x4 fhe wf aT80.|WET FS 6 wi gu ated TR |81.|Cello Butterflow Ball Pen Blu /Red/ Gren/ Black uf TT ey
8.|gd #a_ Panasonic AA sf —8|gi 4a panasonic AA FR8.|IR IT 3 > AER 3 39 Eick| Tie ae wien west give fe ofa i5 ud 003517 7 de 18.|Ted v4 Iw 8 75 Gsm af Ga 5[8|&% 76 ax 75 GSM 200 tol wR = A9, AR a 31 7 AI Bow § Einkegs0. TM FU 6+6 FT He GURER FM) 70 HA uf Jae91, Arf @ Fem YEAR 6 pice wf do
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall-
(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly

in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or fo otherwise
influence the procurement process.

(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to oblait: a
financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.

(¢) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impair he
transparency, faimess and progress of the procurement process:

(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidd:rs
with an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process

(¢) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do
same, directly or indirectly, to any party or to its property fo influence ‘he

procurement process:
(f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process
(@) Disclose conflict of interest, if any: and
(h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or anyother coun ry

during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity
Conflict of Interest
‘The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not haveaConflict of interest. A conflict
of interestis considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could imprope 1y
influence that partys performance of official duties or responsibilities, contractual obligation,
or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
A Bidder maybe considered to be in Conflict of interest with oneor more parties in a bidding
process if, including but not limted to

a. Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them ; cr
c. Have the same legal representative for the purposes ofthe Bid; or
d. Havea relationship with each other, directlyor through common third parti s,

that puts in a position to have access to information about or influence on the
Bid of another Bidder, or Influence the decisions ofthe procuring Ent ty
regarding the bidding process: or

e. The Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding process.
Participation by a bidder in more than one

bid
in resultin the disqualificatin

of all bids in which the bidder is involved. However, this does not limits the
inclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise parti ig as a Bid,
in more than one Bid; or

f. The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in t1c
preparation ofthe design or technical specifications of the Goods, works or
services thatare the subject ofthe Bid; or

& Bidder or any ofitsaffiliates has been hired (oris proposed to be hired) by tie
procuring Entity as enginer-in-charge/consulant for the contract.

Signature of Bidder
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xure B: Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qulifications
Declaration bythe Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl. Director(Admn.), Social Justice and

Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared material/work/service etc. in

response to their Notice Inviting Bids No.. .Dated......... we hentby
declare under Section 7 and 11 of the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement
Act, 2012, that;
1) I/We possess the necessary professional. technical, financial and managerial resour es
and competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;
2) I/We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such ofthe taxes payable to the Cen'ral
Government of the State Government or any authority, as specified in the Bidding Document.
3) Weare not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our
affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activi ies
suspended and are not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;
4) I/We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of ny
criminal offence related to our professional conduct or the making of false statements or
misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a
period ofthree years preceding the commencement ofthis procurement process, or not have
been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;
5) I/We do not have a confect of interest as specifiedinthe Rajasthan Transparency in
Public Procurement Act, the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and his

Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:
Place: a

Designation:
Address:

Signature Of Bidder
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeals)

The designation and address of the first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Justize and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur
The designation and address of the Sccond Appellate Authorityis
Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

Principal Secetary,

1- Filing an appeal
If any Bidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or oniission
ofthe Procuring Entity isin contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Riles or
the Guidelines issued there under, he mayfile an appeal to the First Apoellate
Authorityas specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days from the
date of such decision, action, or omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the
specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:
Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may bs filed
only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: providing -urther
that in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the
Finacial Bids may be filed onlyby a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found to be
acceptable,

1- The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the ap
expeditiouslyas possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 days of
the date filling of the appeal.

2- If the officer designated under para (a)failsto dispose of the appeal within the seriod
specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring entity is
aggrieved bythe order passed bythe First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prosective
bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the Second
Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fificert days
from the expiry of the specified in para (b) or date ofreceipt of the order passed by tte first
Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

3- Appeal not be lie in certain cases
No appeal shall lic against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the foll swing
‘matters, namely:-

a) Determination of need ofprocurement;
b) Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process;
o The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
a Cancellation of a procurement process;
<) Applicability of the provision of confidentiality.

4- From and procedure offiling an appeal
1- An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along with as many sopies

as there are respondents the appeal
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2- Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, if any, affidavit
verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.

3- Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second 4 ppellateAuthority, as the case may be. in person or through registered post or avthorized
representative.

5. Fee for filing appeal
1- Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for secon] appealshall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable,
2- The fee shall be paid in the form ofbank. demand draft or bankers Checue of ascheduled Bank in India payablein the name of Appellate Authority concerned6- Procedure for disposal of appeals
1- The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case naybe,upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affidavit and

documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing.
2: On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second AppellateAuthority, asthe case may be, shall.-

(@) hearall the parties to appeal present before him; and
(b) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating; to the‘matter.

3: After hearing the parties, peruse or inspection of documents and relevant records orcopies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass anorder in writing and provide the copyoforder to the parties to appeal free of cost,
4. The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the State Public

ProcurementPortal.

Signature of Bidder
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Appeal No...
Befor

Appellate Authority)
1.

2.

HAIRS =r SRIRarer, rere

FORM No, |
[See rule 83]

re the
+ (First/Seco rdParticulars of appellant;

(I) Nameofthe appellan:
(if) Official address, if any:(ii) Residential address:

Name and address ofthe responds);@

(ii)

(iii)

Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation of heofficer/authority who passed the order(enclpne COPY). Ora statement ofa decision, action
or omission ofthe procuring Enitythe appellant is aggrieved;
Ifthe Appellant proposes to be represented bY a representative, the name and postal
address ofthe representative:
Number of affidavits and documents enclosed withthe appeal:Grounds of appeal:
(Supported by an
affidavit)

Appellant's
Signature
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2- If there an error in a toga] corresponding to the addition or subtraction of sub otal,
the subtotals shall prevail ang he. total shall be corrected; ang3 If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, fhe AMOunt in words shaj
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related 10 an arithmetic error, jn
Which case the amount in figures, shall prevail subject to 1 and 2 above,

If the Bidder that submited the lowest evaluated Bid does no; aceept the correction of ¢ rors,
its Bid shall be disqualifieq and its Bid security shall be forfeited or its Big seciring
Declaration shall be executed,2. Procuring Eng

re any subject matter of procuremen; orthe Bidding Document due to change 55ed for any elim or compensation oxcspt

SUPPLY. If the Supplier fail to do «the balance supply by limited Big,be recovered from the suppler.3 Dividing quantities among more (hyn one Bidder at the time of award (in case 1
rocurement of GoodsAs a general rule all the quantities of the sublect matter of procurement shall be procured fron

the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted However, when it is considered that the quantities ofthsubject matter of procurement to be procurey is vary large and it maynot be in the capacity of
the Bidder, whose Bid is accepied, ty delfuer the entire quantityor when it is considered 1the subject matter of procurement to be hocured is ofcritical and vital nature, in such case,fry

ise and the extra cost incurred she |

Signature of Bidder

FABId document for Stationery and other lieme ete 22


